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Du_ing these past several years, great progress has been made in aiding and

advancing the economic, social,political, health aad educationaldevelopment

of tile people of the district of Yap. A solid foundation has been laid for

the placement of pilysical infrastructure such as roads, extension of the

• power lines to the remote villages and providing the necessary foundation

for the extension of the water and sewerage system to the local inhabitants

for development and modernization as well as to furnish the basic public

services to the major population of Yap District. To up-grade the

standard of preventive and curative health care in the Yap District, a new

qlospital is proposed for Yap Proper in FY 1975 and a dispensary in Woleal
i

Is in the planning stage in order to meet the needs of as many people as

possible. " : " " ' ' ':i

The dream of obtaining a high school education i_ a positive reality _ th

tile continuation of secondary education in the district. Through a growing

system of decentralized decision-making at the local level within a frame-

work of responsible political and administrative institutlons, many top level

positions in the government as well .as the private sectors are being filled

by qualified and responsible p_sonnel to manage the affairs of the di_trlct.

In a very encouraging corrolary development, the people of Yaps traditionally

acc,lstomed to a llfe style in a subsistence-based economy and customary

believed in the saying "let tomorrow take care of itself", has become aware

of the economic forces in the world, is accepting increasing responsibility

for sharing the costs of Its development and progress into a money economy.

" An impor !mt initial step toward economic self-sufflciency has been taken by _' ,._'

the Congress of Micronesla by enacting the first Territory-wlde tax on wages

and business receipts. Current and projected local revenue are being appropriated

• $
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by the Congress of Micronesia toward the application of the plan. Current

and projected needs of the Trust Territory still far exceed expected local

resources and a sustained development effort requires an augmentation of

United States financial support. The district of Yap is not an exception

to those facts being cited above. The costs of operations in the district

are being restricted to the minimum levels so that all possible revenues

can be applied toward Capital Improvements Program. Nevertheless, we are

aware of the fact that we have to operate and maintain new schools, build

a new hospital and several dispensaries in the district. We are on our way to

extend the utility system and other capital additions as well asto bring

public services up to the acceptable minimum levels for the growing

population of the Yap District. We recognize the fact that these activities

must be _onducted in a climate of steadily increasing prices.
I

There is a great possibility that the political status of the Trot Territory

will be changed during the years of this plan. The goals_ objectives, desires

and needs of the people of Yap District as reflected in this plan, however_

must be presumedto be valid expressions of choice under any probable form

of changed status. The total governmental effort contemplated herein can

thus be evaluated independently at this time by considerations of future

political status. It should be noted that this plan, in its entirety, has

the full endorsement of the people of Yap District as expressed through

tile District Administrator of Yap.

Attached are narrative justifications of Capital Improvement Projects _!'

programmed during the time frame of this plan.
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_. NARRATIVE JUSTIFICATIONS

I. Courthouse. $400,000: The present courthouse is located in a

building shared with the District Supply Office and a 250,000 gallon

water storage tank. The 2,500 square foot floor area is much too

small for the increasing demands on the judiciary. It is recommended

in the Master Plan that a new Judiciary and court facility be built

as part of a civic center in Colonla. The new 7,500 square foot

structure would house court room, hearing rooms, library, and offices

for clerk of court, judges, district attorney and public defender.

This building would cost $300,000. Allocation of $i00,000 should
be made to build hearing rooms in the two sub-district centers at

Ulithi and Woleai. Programmed for FY 1980.

2. Public Safety. $500,000: The police station, Jail and fire station
consists of 5,400 square feet of floor area contained in several

makeshift buildings. These structures are wood frame or concrete

• block with tin roof construction and most are in advanced degrees

of deterioration. The complex is beyond mere renovation, and the

size is much too small. This new facility should be constructed

as a unit to reflect the close relationship of the separate functions

of public safety. A building twice the size of the existing should

accomodate the needs. In addition, it is recommended that there be
constructed substations in the sub-dlstrlct centers at Ulithl and

Woleai. Programmed for FY 1980.

3. Elementary and Junior High Schools. $3,000,000: There are twenty-
five elementary schools in Yap District, 12 on Yap Proper and 13

on the Outer Islands. The quality of education on Yap has suffered 4

due to the smallness of the schools and having one teacher trying
to teach two or three classes at once. It is believed that the

children do not receive a full education due to the lack of proper

f_cillties. To improve the quality of elementary education on Yap

Proper the twelve schools should be consolidated as quickly as possible,

as recommended by the Yap District School Board, into two moderately

large schools. One of these schools would be located equidistant from

the population centers of Gagil, Tomil, North Fanlf, Map and Rumung,

either at the old Japanese school site at Mmkiy or near the main road
at the Tagarang Canal. The second school would accomodate children

from Weloy, Rull, Dallpebinaw, Gilman and Kanifay and would be located

near to Colonia. These schools will cost at least $I,000,000 each,
programmed for FY 1977 and 1978.

It is anticipated that Yap High School will be moved into its new

compound within the next year. The Junior High will then be moved

from its present inadequate site in Colonla to the old high school.
Major renovation and some construction will need to be done to make

these old buildings ready for reuse. Progran_ed is $500,000 in

FY 1975. A junior high school is proposed for the sub-distrlct center

at Woleai, programmed for $500,000 in FY 1979. :"

4. Secondary Schools. $3,200,000: The new Yap High School was started

in FY 1970. Major buildings not included in the first two increments i
of construction are the Library, Administration, Agriculture and
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Gymnasium. _lese buildings need to be completed before the school
can function as it should. Progra_ned is $500,000 in FY 1976.

Outer Islands High School at Ulithi has only begun to be built

with permanent buildings. Many of the existing buildings are left
- " over from the LOgaN stations use, and they are inadequate for expanded

high school programs and activities. To complete the OIHS in accordance

with its master plan, done in 1971, will cost at least $2,700,000. This

is programmed for FY 1976, 1979 and 1980.

5. Public Health. $600,000: A new replacement hospital _s currently being

designed for the District center. The construction is funded in FY

1975, but it appears that the funds a_ailable of $2,245,00-0 may fall

short of completing the _entire proposal. For this we are programming

$400,000 in FY 1976.

At the sub-distrlct center in Woleai Atoll a super _Ispensary is

needed. The atoll, 600 miles from Yap, has a population of nearly

700 persons and can serve several of the District's furthest atolls
and islands with their minor health needs. Programmed is $200,000

in FY 1980.

6. Transportation and Communications.

Primary Roads. $5,400,000: One of the most essential elements of

Yap's infrastructure is the building of an adequate primary road

system. It serves the residents in the most direct way of getting
to and from work to home. It serves commerce and industry, which

is being encouraged to develop. It serves the many public facilities

located throughout Yap Proper. One segment of the road, from Colonla

to the airport, is under design currently, and is planned for construction

within the next year. The primary roads master plan by the engineering

firm of McAlister, Newville and Meyer estimated a total cost of

$5,400,000. This will build paved roads, widen bridges, and construct
sea walls where necessary. Programmed is $5,400,000 in FY 1978 and 1979.

Dock and Harbor. $6,000,000: With increased shipping to Yap, there

is desparate need of a new harbor facility. The present dock consists

of a barge moored next to a dilapidated sheet pile dock face_ There

is consequently double handling with resulting double damage to cargo.

There is inadequate land area and warehousing at the dock to handle

increased cargo loads. The Northrop Company plan for Yap harbor estimates

that it will cost about $5,000,000 to build necessary dock and warehousing

area for Yap Proper, which is programmed in FY 1977. Additionally, shipping
to the sub-district centers of Ulithi and Woleai will become increasingly

important. Presently, all cargo is taken byfleld trip boat to these
islands and is taken to shore in outboard motor boats, which is both

unsafe and damaging to cargo. Programmed is $500,000 each for two dock
facilities in FY 1979 and 1980.

Airport. $2,600,000°: The present airfield is 4,832 feet long and 150
feet wide. It meets very few of the design criteria which are established"

by the Federal Aviation Administration for safety areas, length, landing

aids. However, Air Micronesia has been landing their 727 Jet on it for
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over a year. All persons involved realize the hazards imposed on

such use. Major repairs have been made on the runway this past year.

However, this is not a permanent solution. The Parsons Company is

currently making an engineering study of possible solutions for long

range planning of the airport. So far they are recommending a realignment

scheme, at a total cost of $6,500,000, making a runway of 6,900 feet

length and meeting most FAA construction criteria. Yap's share is

$2,600,000, the FAA funding the remainder, and is programmed in FY 1980.

Telephone system. $200,000: The present telephone system is limited

to government and business usage. There is a backlog of applications

from the general public and new businesses in Colonia, Ruff, and

Weloy. The system should be expanded to meet the demand. Programmed

is $200,000 in FY 1980.

7. Fisheries. $400,000. Development of an economic base in the District

is an priority goal. The exact means of doing this is presently being

explored by new personnel hired by the District. The Congress of

Micronesia has expressed its support of the program by appropriating

$130,000 for purchase of fishing boat and refrigeration equipment.

A mari-culture program is anticipated as well as possible commercial

operation which would need some facility at the dock area. Programmed
is $400_000 in FY 1979.

8. Civic Action Team. $300,000: The Civic Action Team program is expected

to continue on a Territory-wide basis through FY 1977, and it is budgeted

in Yap's Capital Improvement Program for those years. The teams which

have been in Yap District to this time have been productive in constructing

community oriented projects, such as village roads, dispensaries, outer

islands schools. More of the same will be accomplished by a continued

support.

9. Utilities.

Water System. $2,300,000: Presently there are limited water systems

on Yap Proper and Ulithi. Water catchment from roofs and some wells

provide the remainder of fresh water. With proper storage capacity

would be no shortage _ _esh water on the islands. Currently under

construction is the water system to serve the built up area of Colonla,

with a reservoir storage capacity of over 25 million gallons. The

engineering firms of Sunn, Low, Tom and Hara and Austin; Smith have

studied the further improvements of Yap's water supply. Included in

futher construction would be systems for Tomil-Gagil, Kanifay and Southern

Rull, and Fanif. Programmed is $1,800,000 in FY 1977, 1978 and 1979 for

these projects. The sub-district centers on Ulithi and Woleal will

require improved and new water catchment and storage facilities. Cost

will be $300,000 and $200,000 and they are programmed in FY 1979 and 1980.

Sewerage System. $600,000: Presently, a sewage system is being installed

in conjunction with the mentioned water system in the Colonia area.

Eventually all private and public sewers can be connected into the system,
receiving primary treatment and chlorination, with effluent outfall into

deep water. A sewer hookup program will have to be funded to make the

system work, hooking up the residence which have little financial means

[
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for th_s purpose. Prograramed is $200,000 in FY 1977. 'l_e sub-distrlct

centers will need small systems for the newly concentrated populations. _

Programmed is $200,000 each for Ullthi and Woleai in FY 1980.

Powe- System. $2,200,000: The Increased demand by Government and private

electricity users has outpaced the construction of generation and

distribution facilities. This is expected to continue into the short

ranged future as more and more people, especially in Yap Proper, demand

power. Yap is curzently constructing a new power plant housing our

750 kilowatt generators. Two more generators should be added by 1980

to insure Yap's power supply. New distribution line installed at the

rate of $30,000 per mile will have to reach the populatio_ centers not

now served. A $50,000 estimated changeover from the existing power -i;

plant to the new plant is needed. The sub-district centers will need _f_upgraded and new systems at the rate of __. - Programmed is

$2,200,000 in FY 1976 and 1979. J

i0. Public Works Shopsand Yard. $500,000: The exlstlng public works building

and yards are in bad repair and congested. There is no room for expansion

of needed storage buildings. There is no room for a motor pool. A

site for new public works buildings and yards was leased In recent years
and a warehouse has been bullt there. The new power plant is being built

on part of the site. The shops and additional buildings necessary for

the public works functioning will be moved to this site. Programmed is

$500,000 for FY 1979.

II. Administration Office Building. The existing office buildings in
Colonia need to be consolidated into a single structure. They have

continually been remodeled to _ke room for expansion and additional

personnel and no more _hanges can easily be made. A community library

should be part of the new facility. The sub-dlstrlct centers at Ullthi
and Woleai would need new buildings to house their administrative

functions. Programmed is @700,000 in FY 1979, for these buildings,
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENT

The total Capital Improvement Program requirements of Yap District
for Fiscal Year 1976-Fiscal Year 1980 Plan are as follows s

(Millions)
Public Affairs

3udiciary .4
Legal Affairs .5
School Construction 6.2
['ublic Health .6
Transportation and Communications 14.2

i_esource Development .4
Commerce and Industry
Community Development .3
W,-|ter, Sewer and Power 5.1
Maintenance and Rehabilitation .5
Gei_eral Support .7M i i i

TOTAL 2 8.9

The need by program areas are:

i. Public Affairs - $0.0 - No funds has been requested during
this plan.

2. Judiciar__ - $0.4 Million - This would provide a new court-
house at the District Center and hearing rooms for Ulithi
and Woleai in the Outer Islands.

3. Legal Affairs - $0.5 Million - This will provide a Public
SaJ_ety Facility in the District Center and Fire and sub-
stations for villages and the Outer Islands.

4. School Construction

Elementary - $3.0 Million - These funds will provide a
_2.(_-l_l]-_-_]_onconsolidated elementary schools for the district.
()zlewill be located at Makiy in the northern part of the
island and one near the new High School Site in the southern
part of the island. $i.0 million will provide a junior high
school facility in the Outer Islands.

Secondar_ - $3.2 million - These funds will provide a $0.5
l_lqT]1_n--£acilities such as the Library/Administration, Agric-
ulture and gymnasium buildings. These facilities will
complete the new high school. The $2.7 million will provide
funds for facilities to be built in accordance with Ulithi
Master Plan, ,
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Page 2.

5, Public Health - $0.6 Million - These funds will provide a
$0.2 million Woleai sub-district hospital and $0.4 million
for the purchase of the new Hospital collateral equipment,

6, Tran_rtation and Communications
s

Roads and Bridges - $ 5.4 Million - The McAllister, Neville
Meyer study laid-out a road program for Yap District
requiring $5.4 million for the development of 40 miles
of primary roads. The funds requested will provide for
the improvement and paving of 40 miles of primary roads.

Docks and Harbor - $6.0 Million - Traffic volume at the

Outer Islands and the major port of Yap are expected to
increase, such that docking facilities and warehousing
capabilities will be necessarily improved. $5.0 of these
funds will be for the new Yap Docks and Harbor and $0.5 million
each for the construction of Ulithi and Woleai Docks.

Airfield - $2.6 Million - The uncertainty of FAA funding makes
ectlons of airfield needs difficult. Assuming that FAAproj

will participate in the Yap Airport Extension, the cost will
be approximately $6.5 million. The Trust Territory share
of this cost will be $2.6 million which is 40% Qf the total

:' cost of the Airfield.
r

Telephone - $0.2 Million - Ac[ditional telephone facilities
is needed to upgrade the present system in Yap. The amount
requested will cover the cost of the additional system.

7. Resource and Development

Fisheries Develo_ment - $0.4 Million - The Marine Resources
Division !n Yap District begun their operations in FY 1974.
A new Fisheries Biologist was hired and surveys for fishing

resources were conducted accordingly. The Division will
need reefer facilities, boats and fishing equipment. Congress
of Micronesia on its First Regular Session, Fifth Congress of
Micronesia, appropriated $130,000 for the purchase of reefer
and fishing equipment. Additional funding of $400,000 is scheduled
to cover the cost of other needed equipment and construction
of Marl-culture program in Yap District,

8. Communication Development

Civic Action Teai- $0.3 Million - These funds will cover the
cost of civic Action Teams during FY 1976 and FY 1977.

9, Utilities

Water - $2.3 Million - These funds w_............_uv_'_- _v_._n_=_ the
Water System of Gagil and Tomil Municipalities, $0.5 for
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Page 3.

Kanifay Water System, $0.5 for Ulithi and Woleai Water

systems, and $0.4 for Fanif Water System. These projects

when completed will provide potable, safe drinking water
to the inhabitants.

Sewerage - $0.6 Million - The Yap District Center will have
its Water and Sewer systems completed by FY 1975_ The needs

are now in the Outer Islands, especially where heavy popula-

tion is concentracted. Ulithi and Woleai are provided with

$0.2 each. Hookup materials for the new system in Colonia

will be needed. $0.2 Million is programmed to cover the
cost of materials.

Power - $2.2 Million - Yap proper will need additional

_-_ating power of 2,250 KW to complete its power system.
These funds will cover the purchase of three (3) 750 KW

generators and distribution lines at a cost of $1.2 million.
Ulithi with its population exceeding 1,000 at times and with

the construction of sub-district hospital in Woleai, an increase

in power generation is required. Ulithi and Woleai are

scheduled for their power needs at $0.5 each.

i¢. Maintenance and Rehabilitation

Public Works Shops and Yards - $0.5 Million - These funds

will provide a new Public works Shops and Yards facility
which will be located near the new Power Plant Site.

il. General Supo__qr_

Administrative Buildings and Civic Centers - $0.7 Million -

These funds will provide a $0.5 Civic Center for Yap Proper

and Administration Buildings for Ulithi and Woleai at

approximate 9osts of $0.I each.

J
J
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" DiStrict , , Yap ..... _ _

J

LEVEL ..... HIGH .........

Long" Range Plan

FY 76 - FY 80

($ in thousands)

,F I_SCA L YEAR S_

1975 Base 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Ooeratlons (total) 3221 3493 3761 4037 4360 4681
t

CIP by pri'ority (totalS) (2600) (1460) (6639) (3250) (6646) (10930)

FY 1975

I. Y_p District I{ospital 2245

2. Yap Docks & Harbor _%&E) 225

3. _ivic Action Team 13____O0

Total FY 1975 .2600

FY 1976

I. Yap Powerplant 300
2. Civic Action Team 140

3. Secondary, Yap IIS, Llbrary/Adm.

Agriculture and Gymnasium bldgs. 500

4. Secondary, Outer-islands High
School 120

5. Yap Hospital, Collateral Equipment 400

Total FY 1976 1460

FY1977

I. Y_p Docks & }Iarbor 5000

-2..Water System, Gagll/Tomil, A&E 175
3. Road System, Colonla to Gargey/Fani£ (6.4m.) 864 '.

"4. C:vic Action Team 150 "

5. Elem. School Consolidation, A&E 250

6. Sewerage System, Yap 200 i

Total FY 1977 6639
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District YAP

L_VP_L HIGH l -- __ _

Long 'Range P!an

FY 76 ° FY 80

(,._in thousandS)

F I S C A L YF. AR S_
Jl i i l '' " =

197.5Base 1976 1977 1978 1979 19g0

Operatlons(total) 3221 3493 3761 4037 _ 4360 4681

CIP by priority {totals) (2600) (1460) (6639) (3250) (6646) (I0,930)

FY 1978

i. W_ter System, Gagil/Tomil (Actual Const.) '725
2. Road System, Gargey £o Gagll 675

3. Elementary School Consolidation, Actual Const. 1750

4. Water System, Kanifay, A&E i00

Total FY 1978 3250 ,

FY 1979

i. Secondary, Outer-islands High School 136
2. Ulithi Docks & Harbor 500

3. Ulithi Power and Water Expansion 800

4. Road System, Makiy to Map School (6 miles) 810

5. Water System, Kanifay, Actual Const. 400
6. Administration Building, Civic Center, Yap 500

7. Administration Buildings, Ulithi and Woleai 200

8. Power System, Woleai 500
9. Public Works, Yards and Shops _=90

I0. Fisheries Development 400

ii. Power System, Yap 900

12. Elementary Schools, Outer-islands (Junior high school) 1000

Total FY 1979 6646

•" r
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LEVEL HIGH ....

Long'Range Plan

FY 76 - FY 80

($ in thousands)

¢

F I,.S C.A L. _Y EARS

1975Base 1976 1977 _ 1979 19.80

Onerations (total) 3221 3493 3761 4037 4360 4681

CIP by priority (totals) (2600) (1460) (6639) (3250) (6646) (10,930) l

FY 1980

i. Road System, Airport to Gilman, 4 miles 540
2. Airport Extension, TT share of $6.5 million cost 2600

3. Water System, Woleai , 200

4. Water System, Fanif 400

5. Sewerage, Ullthi and Woleai " 400

6. Docks and Iiarbor, Woleal 500 •

7. Telephone, Yap 200

8. Courthouse Building, Yap 400

9. Police aud Firestation, Yap 500

I0. Road System, 18.6 miles 2590

II. Woleai sub-distrlct hospital 200

12. Secondary, Outer-islands High School 2400

Total FY 1980 10,930

Grand Total 5821 4953 10400 7287 11006 15611
O



HIGH LEVEL PLAN

FY i976

I. Yap Poweer System 300
2. Civic Action Team 140

3. Secondary Edudation, yap High School 500

4. Secondary, Outer-islands High School 120

5. Yap New Hospital Collateral Equipmen_ 400

Total FY 1976 _ $1460

FY 1977

I. Yap Docks and Harbor 5000

2. Water System, Gagil/Tomil, A&E 175

3. Road System, Colonia to Gargey/Fanlf (6.4 m.) 864
4. Civic Action Team 150

5. Elem. School Consolidation, A&E 250

6. Sewerage System, Yap . 200

Total FY 1977 6639

FY 1978

I. Water System, Gagil/Tomil, Actual Const. 725

2. Road 3ystem, Gargey to Gagil ( 5 miles) 675
3. Eiem. School Consolidation, Actual Const. 1750

4. Water System, Kanifay, A&E i00

Total FY 1978 3250

FY 1979

I. Secondary, OIHS 136
2. Ulithi Docks and Harbor 500

3. Ulithi Power and Water Expansion 800

4. Ro_d System, Makiy to Map School ( 6 miles) 810

5. Water System, Kanifay, Actual Const. 400
6. Civic Center, Yap 500

7. Administration Buildings, Ulithl and Woleai 200

8. Power System, Woleai 500

9. Public Works Shops and Yards 500

I0. Fisheries Development 400

II. Power System, Yap 900

12. Junior High Schools, Outer-Islands I00.___0

Total FY 1979 6646
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FY 1980

I. Ro_d System, Airport to Gilman ( 4 miles) 540
2. Airport Extension (TT Share is 40% of $6.5 M) 2600

3. Water System, Woleai 200

4. Water System, Fanif 400

5. Sewerage Systems, Ulithi and Woleai 400
6. Docks and IIarbor, Woleai 500

7. Telephone, Yap 200

8. Courthouse Building, Yap 400

9. Police and Fire Station, Yap 500

i0. Road System, 18.6 miles 2590

II. Woleai Sub-District Hospital 200

12. Secondary Facilities, Ou_e_Islands High School 2400

Total FY 1980 10930
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D[)trlct YAP

LEVEL , -- -- M!I)............

t

Long'Range Plan

FY 76 -. FY 80

($ In thousands)
I

f,

F I S C A L Y E AR S

1975 Base 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

operations (total) 3221 3493 3761 • 4037 .4360 4681

FY ].975

CIP by priority (totals) (2600) (1460) (3639) (3250) (3646) (5700)

FY 1975

I. Y_p District Hospiital 2245 ... '.
2. Yap Docks & Harbor, A&E 225

3. Civic Action Team 130 .... ._

Total FY 1975 .2600 ,

FY 1976 • .:

I. Y,1.pPower System 300 .

2. Civic Action Team 140 ? '.

3. Secondary Ed., Yap High School 500

4. Secondary Ed., OiiiS 120 . ..,:..

5. Yap Hospital, Collateral Equip. 400 . .-
Total FY 1976 i

FY 1977 ' '

I. Doc1:s and Harbor, Actual Const. 2200

2. Water System, Gagil/Tomil, A&E 175

3. Road System, Colonla/Gargey/Fanif (6.4) 864 :
4. Elcm. School Consolidation, A&E 250

5. Civic Action Team 150

Total FY 1977 .3639

i
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DI_trict YAP

LEVEL MID
L......... :.....

:J

Long 'Range Plan

FY 76 - FY 80

($ in thousands)
I

_F.!.S CA L YEAR SL _ _- ...... ,

1975 Base 1976. 1977 1978 .1979 1980

Operations (total) 3221 3493 3761 4037 4360 4681

tip by priority (totals). (2600) (1460) (3639) (3250) (3646) (5700)

- FY 1973

I. Water System, Gagil/Tomil, Actual Const. 725

2. Road System, Gargey to Gagil ( 5 miles) 675

3. E_em. School ConsoiidaCion, Actual Const. 1750

4. Water System, Kanifay, A&E i00

Total I_Y 1978 3250

FY 1979

I. Secondary Ed., OI}IS 136
2. Ulith Docks and Harbor 500

3. tIlithi P_,,er.... & Water Ev_.._nc_n 600

4. Road System, Makiy to Map School ( 6 miles) 810

5. Water System, Kanifay, Actual Const. 400

6..Civic Center, Yap 500

7. AJr_inistration Buildings, Ulithl and Woleal 200

8. Public Works, Shops and Yards _ 500

Total FY 1979 3646

FY 19g0

]. Road System, Airport to Gilman (6 miles) 810

2. Yap Airport Extension (TT.share is 40% of total cost of $6.5) 2600

3. "oad System, Tomil, Rull and other primary roads not covered
above (14 miles) 1890

4, Sewerage Systems, Ulithi and Woleai 400
Total FY 1980 5700

G_U TOTAL 582i 4953 7400 Izo_ ovvg _vao_
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MID LEVEL PLAN

i

FY 1976

I. Yap Power System 300
2. Civic Action Team 140

3. Secondary Education Facilities, Yap 500

4. Secondary Education Facilities, OIHS 120

5. Yap New Hospital, Collateral Equipmen_ 400

Total FY 1976 $1460

VY 1977 .

I. Yap Docks and Harbor 2200

2. Wster System, Gagil/Tomil, A&E 175

3. Road System, Colonia/Gargey/Fanif (6.4 m) 864
4. Elem. School Consolidation, A&E 250

5. Civic Action Team 150

Total FY 1977 3639

FY 1978

i" _.TsterSystem, Gagil/Tomil, Actual Const, 725

2. Road System, Gargey to Gagil (5 miles) 675

3. Elementary School Consolidation, Actual C
Cons truc tion c 1750

4. Water System, Kanifay, A&E _ I0_..__0

3250
Total FY 1978 ..

.:Y 11.979

I. SecondaryEducation, OIHS 136

2. Ulithi Docks and llarbor 500 ,
3. Ulithi Power and Water Expansion 600

" h'oa.dSystcn: _1,-_y to Ma_ .q_hnn] (6 mi].e.q) 810

5. W;_ter System, Kanifay, Actual Cons=, 400

6. Civic Center, Yap e 500 ...
7. Administration Buildings, Ulithi & Woleai 200

8. Public Works Shops and Yards 500 .....

Total FY 1979 3646

i. Xc:ad System, Airport to Gilman ( 6 miles) 810

2. Y.:pAirport Extension (TT Share is 40% of

$6.5 million) 2600 "
3. ]lo_d System, Tomil, Ru_l .and other primary

toads not covered above(14 miles) 1890 ..

4_ Sewerage System, Ulithi and Woleai 400

Total FY 1980 _ 5700

I
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DK_trict YA_

LEVEL LOW .....

J

Long 'Range Plan
i J

FY 76 - FY 80

($ in thousands)

FISCAL YP. A RS

1975 Base _ 1977 1978 1979 1980
( ,

Ogerations (total) 3221 3493 3761 4037 4360 4681
!

CIP by priority (totals) (2600) (1340) (3489) (3250) (2946) (3610)

lq7_

i. Yap District Hospital 2245

2. Yap Docks & Harbor (A&E) 225

3. Civic Action Team 130 • i

Total FY 1975 2600 -

I. Yap Po_er[,lant 300 ,
2. Civic Action Team 140

3. Secondary Edu., Yap 500

4. Yap Hospital Collateral Equipment 40_0_

Total YY 1976 1340 j
!

_Y 1977 i

I. Yap Docks and Harbor 2200

2. Water System, Gagil/Tomil, A&E 175 i

3. Road System, Colonia/Gargey/Fanif 864 !

4. Elementary School Consolidation, A&E 250 i

Total FY 1977 3489 I

' I
' I

I
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¢

District YAP .....LL mr .....

LEVEL LOW .......

Long'Range Plan ..

FY 76 - FY 80 !

($ in thousands)

FISCAL YRARS

1975 Base 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Operations (total) 3221 34933761 4037 4360 4681

CIP by priority (totals) (2600) (1340) (3489) (3250) (2946) (3610)

F¥ 1978

I. Water System, Gagil/Tomil, Actual Const, 725

2. ]_oad System, Gargey/Gagil 675

3. Elementary School Consolidation, Actual Cons=. 1750

4. Water System, Kanifay, A&E .....I00±

[

Total FY 1978 3250

FY 1979

I. Secondary, OIHS 136
2. Ulithi Docks and Harbor 500

3. Ulithi Power and Water Expansion . 600
" 810

4. Road System, Makiy to Map School

5. Water System, Kanifay, Actual Const. : 400

6. Administration Building, Civlc Center ... 500
' 2946 ITotal FY 1979

F_ 1980

I. Road System, Airport to Gilman 810

2. Yap Airport Extension 2600

3. A&E for Woleai Sub-District Hospital, power, water & Dock 20_

Total FY 1980 .3610

i 4

.... t. o_'_ 7o_n 70_17 7_R R_ql
ORAN-_ TOIT_L _ o-_.,. --,...... v ...........
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LOW LEVEL PLAN

FY i976

I. Yap Power System 300
2. Civic ACtion Team 140

3. Secondary Education Facilities, Yap 500

4. Yap New Hospital Collateral Equipment 40.___00

Total FY 1976 $1340

FY ].977

i. Yap Docks and Harbor 2200

2. Water System, Gagil/Tomil, A&E 175

3. Road System, Colonia/Gargey/Fanif '(6.4 miles) 864

4. Elem. School Consolidation, A&E 250
E

Total FY 1977 3489

FY ].978

I. Water System, Gagil/Tomil, Actual Const. 725

2. Road System, Gargey to Gagil ( 5 miles) 675

3. Eleml. School Consolidation, Actual Oonst. 1750

4."Water System, Kanifay, A&E i00

Total •FY 1978 3250

FY 1979 :

i. Secondary Edu. OIHS , 136
2. Ul:[thi Docks and Harbor 500

3. Ulithi Power and Water Expansion 600

4. lload System, Maki to Map School ( 6 miles) 810

5. Water System, Kanifay, Actual Const. 400

6. Civic Center, Yap : 500

To .... FY 1979 , 2946

FI' 1980 '
• ] ".

•. f

1, A&E for Woleai, Sub-District Hospital, power,:
water and dock 200

.. ",' 12 _.oac System, Airport to Gilfaan ( 6 miles) 810
' 33. hal Airport Extension (TT Share is 407, of

$6.5 Hi!l_on cost) 260__0

Total FY 1980 3610
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